St Mary’s Church
Parish of Wimbledon

Annual Review of 2018

The Warrior Chapel was decorated with hand made poppies during November in
commemoration of the Centenary of the Armistice

Team Rector’s Report
What sort of church do we want St Mary’s to be? Not a questions about the style
and type of services we have, but about the quality and character of our life together.
This question underlies the work we have been doing over the last year on Mission.
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We have also been asking ‘What is the Vocation of St Mary’s?’ Finding the answers
to these questions will help us discern the direction we should be taking in the
future and decide on how we should best be using our resources.

Members of St Mary’s participating on the Mission Consultation during Mission
Month
During our Mission Month we consulted the congregation and the wider community about what they what from St Mary’s and what they thought our mission
ought to be. Key themes have emerged from the consultations and there were
some surprises.
The biggest concern the wider community had was loneliness. Lots of people in
Wimbledon feel lonely. People at all stages of life and in all sorts of different circumstances. There is a powerful yearning for better relationships.

I was surprised to find that so many people feel lonely here. I had assumed that
people in Wimbledon Village knew their neighbours, had a lot of friends and lively
social lives. The reality for many of us is that this is not so.
I have been thinking about what it is God wants for us and what we need from our
relationships, whoever they are with. The catechism says that we are made ‘to
worship God and enjoy Him forever.’ God makes us in his own image so I think
that if the church is to be what God wants it to be that we should also enjoy one
another and know that God delights in us. How would St Mary’s be if we all delighted in each other? We would have to know one another a lot better, we would
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have to have the courage to show each other who we truly are. It wouldn’t mean
that we always agree with each other or what we do, but we would know and
appreciate each another. No one could be lonely in a church like that.
We already have activities that help us to get to know each other better, but I
wonder what else we could do? It has been lovely to see the new format for the
Lent groups take off so well this year. 90 members of St Mary’s have been participating and have not only learnt more about Christ’s Passion and some of the pictures at the National Gallery; but have also grown and deepened friendships in St
Mary’s and the wider parish.
Another way that we have been getting to know one another and keeping in touch
with each other as been the monthly A-Z lunches at the Rectory . I am very grateful to the team of volunteers who help me run them each month. I am planning to
continue these once we reach the end of this round. Please look out for an invitation. I very much enjoy having the time to chat and get to know you better that
the lunches afford. The various other social events run by members of the congregation also make an important contribution to this and run throughout the year.
Thank you to all who make that happen. It is these things that help us build good
relationships with one another.
The second theme that emerged from our consultations was that some people
find St Mary’s unwelcoming. For some it is the way we present ourselves; people
do not find the view of the Church from St Mary’s Road invites them in. Some
people find St Mary’s physically uncomfortable to sit in or move around, or difficult
to access because of parking. Some have not felt that they have been made welcome by the congregation when they have come.
It was a shocking to discovery this and it has been reassuring to hear from a number of newer members of St Mary’s that they had found us very welcoming. Clearly many people do find St Mary’s welcoming and as a result have joined the church,
but I think we do need to listen to those more uncomfortable voices. The shock
and sadness that many of us felt when we heard this shows me that we want to be
a welcoming community. I am confident that we will be able to reflect together on
how and where we can make St Mary’s more welcoming and accessible to our
local community. We are already making some progress on this and I am delighted
that we have now upgraded the sound system in church and reinstated the hearing
loop. This is a first important step in making St Mary’s more welcoming. However,
it greatly saddens me that some of the oldest, longest standing and most faithful
members of St Mary’s find it very uncomfortable to come to and sit in church. We
need think about how we make the church more hospitable to the frailest members of our community.
The third theme that emerged from our consultations was communication. We
need to work hard on communication both within St Mary’s and with the wider
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community. The investment in ChurchSuite this year is already paying dividends.
The Advent and Christmas services we have advertised using it have grown; some
by 30% compared to previous years. I am indebted to my colleague Nils for his
work getting ChurchSuite up and running. I am also delighted that having struggled
to find a new designer for Grapevine for over nine months we finally have one. I
am hopeful that a new edition will come out shortly.
Finally it emerged in the MAP consultations that the area which St Mary’s would
like to grow in is in living justly. We not only want to have good relationships with
one another but we also see it as part of our Christian Discipleship to have right
relationships with the those who are poor both in our own nation and abroad and
with the environment. The night shelter is the aspect of our mission which is most
valued by members of the congregation both because of the loving care offered to
our guests and also because it is a small way of redressing the injustices of our
society. Our support for the food bank does the same. We have also been thinking
about the international dimensions of these issues by supporting Traidcraft, our
charities and especially in the decision to make USPG one of our international
charities.
It is interesting that while many of the issues around the sustainability of our environment feel global and international, the use and care of the field and the environment immediately around St Mary’s emerged as another important issue for
our neighbours.

The Wimbledon Team Clergy and Yunghee’s DDO at her ordination in July 18
In addition to the emergence of the above as key themes there have been a number of other significant events in our life together this year. We celebrated the
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ordination of Yunghee to the priesthood and welcomed Nils as our Associate Vicar.
At the moment Nils’s housing is inadequate. The PCC has established a Housing
Committee to review the property portfolio of the parish to make sure it is supporting the mission and ministry of the Team. As part of this we are beginning to
explore the possibility of redeveloping the site of 3 Arthur Road to provide suitable housing for a curate and an associate Vicar.
We celebrated the centenary of the Armistice with a wonderful concert and the
beautiful community craft project where dozens of people from St Marys and the
wider community knitted poppies to decorate the Warrior Chapel to mark the
Centenary. The Church committee have decided to continue to use the poppy
frontal for the Warrior Chapel Altar in November and Holy Week each year.
We have also had a stewardship campaign this year. Thank you to those who have
increased their giving in response to the appeal, unfortunately it as not been sufficient to prevent a deficit in St Mary’s finances, so we are going to be faced with
some difficult financial decisions in the coming year. Along with this we are also
facing problems in recruiting volunteers to some of the key roles in St Mary’s. My
hope is that as we come to a clearer shared view of who we are and who we want
to be as a church it will not only draw more people into our community, but also
increase a generous spirit in our life together.
Thank you to everyone who has contributed to this annual report and to everyone
who contributes towards the ministry of St Mary’s. Together let us do something
beautiful for God.
Mandy Hodgson

Church Committee
Officer’s Reports
Churchwardens’ Property Report for 2018
As Churchwardens we are responsible for the maintenance of the “Fabric, Goods
and Ornaments of St Mary’s. We could not do this without the help of the many
volunteers who give so much time to the church. We are immensely grateful to
those who work behind the scenes to look after the church. In particular, we
would like to thank those who clean the church, the sacristans, those who launder
linen, vergers, flower arrangers and the gardening team. We would also like to
thank all those who help from week to week with enabling worship to take place.
Those who are sidesmen, communion assistants, who take the offertory, lead
prayers, read, vergers… The list is endless and all roles, ‘front of house’ or behind
the scenes, contribute hugely to the life and ministry of St Marys.
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Church
Following the Quinquennial inspection in 2017, we have been working with Daniel
Benson, our church architect, to investigate what needs to be done to solve the
damp problems in the vestry and on the wall next to the south porch. A structural
engineer has been consulted and a scan of the drains commissioned. Daniel has
drawn up a specification for the work which needs to be done including:
The stonework of the window in the north side of the bell tower needs to be repaired/replaced and the leaded window is also badly corroded with parts missing.
This needs to be removed, repaired and redecorated.
There are a number of other areas where stonework and brickwork need to be
replaced and re-pointing done. Daniel has not been able to identify any particular
cause of the damp on the south wall of the gallery near the south porch. A closer
examination can be done when the scaffolding is erected but it is hoped that some
re-pointing and a larger downpipe will sort out the problem.

The Service of Prayer for Mission held during the Mission Month January 19

The boundary wall to the east of the chancel has cracked, probably due to the
badger activity. This needs to be repaired. The wall in the north east part of the
churchyard has partially collapsed. The upper part is to be rebuilt and other parts
re-pointed.
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There are ongoing damp problems near the vestry toilet and the drain scan has
shown blocked drains alongside the choir and clergy vestries and between the vestry and 3 Arthur Road. These need further investigation and repairs to the drains
made where needed. This is unlikely to solve the damp problem in the vestry toilet
as the ground is higher on the outside. A French drain is proposed to alleviate this
problem.
An application for a faculty has been made and approval is expected after the relevant notices have been displayed for the required one month.
Disability access: The hearing loop is being repaired as part of the improvements
to the sound system. We are looking at ways to provide better seating for those
not able to use the pews. The chairs at the front do not allow easy sight of the
preacher.
We are grateful to Richard Poulter and Richard Pelly for their work in designing
the improvements to the sound system which will include the relay of services into
Fellowship House for the creche and wi-fi in the church and Garden Hall. The
work should be done before this review is published. The digital notice board in
the porch has been replaced and has proved effective for publicity, particularly at
Christmas time.
The votive candle stand was removed from church in February, probably via the
south porch, and the cash taken by forcing off the brass plate. Both stand and plate
were recovered from the churchyard and repaired.
A new white and gold chasuble has been made to match the main altar frontals and
was used for the first time at Christmas. This was funded from a bequest from the
late Anne Archer. A Faculty application for permission to hang the print of HMS
Inflexible by the entrance to the Warrior Chapel has been completed and approved.
Parish Office
This continues to be a hub of activity. We have been very fortunate in recruiting
Jane Johnston who has now been with us for about 18 months. She has brought a
fresh approach to the management of the office and has also been managing the
many property issues which arise. A big thank you to Sam Pedder who has been
ably managing the hall bookings. Hall bookings and payments are now done almost
exclusively online.
The parish office has been reorganised so that Nils can use the inner room as an
office and meeting space. The second computer is also in the office and can be
used when the office is not needed by Nils. Jane is using the desk in the larger office. Nils is delighted with the outcome, which is a great improvement and a big
thank you to Jane for facilitating this.
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Sadly, Ken Cooper resigned as our part-time caretaker/handyman in June. We
tried twice to recruit a successor but were unable to find a suitable person. Fortunately, Ken has continued to undertake small jobs as a self-employed handyman.
Churchyard
The gardening volunteers, under the leadership of Allan Duncan, continue to
work tirelessly to maintain the churchyard as a place of quiet contemplation, and
we are grateful for all they do. Their report is later in this review.
A new concrete ramp was installed at the entrance of the field and this has allowed much improved access for vehicles during the tennis fortnight and
throughout the year.
The new parking policy was implemented in the spring. This was essential to
make the churchyard safer, particularly for young children, and also to allow access for those who with less mobility.
Some urgent tree work was undertaken in February this year as a result of a full
survey of churchyard trees.
The Commonwealth War Graves Commission has erected a small sign on the
wall near the entrance to the new churchyard. There are five war graves in the
churchyard. More details are available at www.cwgc.org
We are very grateful to Selina and George Master for managing a project to repair the five listed monuments in the churchyard which are on the heritage ‘at
risk’ register. These require urgent attention to prevent further deterioration.
Selina and George are working with English Heritage and Merton Council to obtain funding for these repairs.
Fellowship House
Fellowship House is used from Monday morning until Friday afternoon by Oak
Tree Pre-School Nursery and this provides a very useful contribution to our income of over £37,000 a year. The meeting room is available for use by the
church at these times and has been a useful asset. We have found that it is a
much better place than the Garden Hall for smaller meetings, such as the church
committee.
Garden Hall
The hall continues to be popular for both regular and occasional bookings. The
floor has been sanded and lacquered. This has proved to be a more suitable surface for all users than oiling the surface, as it is non-slip. During the course of the
year, the cracked washbasins and mirrors in toilets have been replaced. The boiler was proving to be costly to maintain and so a new one was installed. The pathway to the hall has been widened.
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The Committee has considered several designs of chair to replace the worn stacking chairs, and these will be replaced when finances permit. The aim is for comfortable chairs that can be stacked on a moveable trolley.
The large glass sliding door remains unusable and a lock has been fitted so that it
cannot be opened. There is a danger that it could become stuck in the open position. When finances permit, we are advised that the insertion of top fixed panels
with large bifold doors beneath would provide the best solution.
3 Arthur Road
Nils and Judith Bersweden are living in the house. There have been problems with
damp which was largely caused by a leaking water main outside the kitchen door
which has been fixed. It is hoped that the house will now dry out as the weather
improves.
Alison Neilson and Nick Long
Treasurers Report
The year ended better than expected. We were expecting a deficit of £73,719,
however the deficit on the unrestricted fund amounted to £11,493.
The total unrestricted income for the year was £453,932. Overall total unrestricted income was down from the prior year due to a reduction of approximately
6.5% in planned giving. The church did receive a lump sum legacy of £10,000 plus a
one off donation of £5,000 for unrestricted purposes which did improve our unrestricted voluntary income amount.
We are no longer receiving rental income from 3 Arthur Road, instead Nils Bersweden is currently residing in the property. This has also impacted on our unrestricted income and added to our costs.
The total costs incurred on the unrestricted fund amounted to £465,425. The biggest costs being the increase in St Marys Pledge to the Diocese and the stipend
and housing costs associated with the appointment of Nils.
At 31st December 2018 the balance on unrestricted Funds is £313,327.
The total restricted fund results for the year is a deficit of £5,434. The restricted
income for the year is £27,445 with costs amounting to £32,879. Costs include
£6,261 charitable donations, £12,401 paid to our architects for taking forward
Quinquennial plus a charge of £13,672 for depreciation. This leaves the restricted
funds with a balance of £830,107.
2019
The budget for 2019 is a deficit of £58,990. Costs to date are in line with budget.
We have paid for the first instalment on the new sound system in the church. We
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have also spent £1,188 on repairs to 3 Arthur Road which should be covered by
insurance.
The Committee of St Marys have approved the budget for 2019 on the basis that
this year’s deficit is to be funded through reserves. However, with increasing costs
and declining amounts received through planned giving, St Mary’s cannot continue
on this basis.
Kezia York
Planned Giving Report
During 2018 planned giving receipts as standing orders, in weekly envelopes,
through Charities Aid Fund and Charities Trust, together with recoveries under
Gift Aid, where relevant, were as shown below:

Unrestricted Donations – attracting Gift Aid
Unrestricted Donations – no tax refund
Gift Aid tax recoverable

2018

2017

£

£

170,781

184,104

23,725

24,645

42,695

45,561

Gift Aid on loose collections – claimed in 2017 two
years
Total Planned Giving

8,000

237,201

262,310

In addition to the unrestricted donations, contributions to the restricted use Development Fund amounted to £14,179 (2017: £16,454) and £3,700 was received in
relation to Baptisms (2017: £6,684), inclusive of tax recoverable. The total receipts
in 2018 also included once-off donations, legacies and donations from memorial
services of over £18,500.
As explained by Roger Chadder in his final report last year, our income may be
expected to fall as many of the most generous donors are aged over 75. Our
Planned Giving Appeal has raised some £21,000 of additional regular donations,
including the Gift Aid tax we can reclaim. Thank you everyone. This additional
income will be offset by regular donors lost from January 2018 to January 2019 of
some £17,250.
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As the Treasurer reports, our budget for 2019 shows a loss. This will be covered
this year from reserves but that cannot continue for the future. The Church Committee are considering how the impact of the decline expected in regular donations and the increase in costs will be managed next year.
If anyone wishes to start regular donations do get in touch via the email or leave a
message for me in the Parish Office.
I want to thank Margaret Swain for her work as my Deputy; particularly for her
assistance with the Planned Giving Appeal. Margaret and I alone are privy to the
names of donors and the amounts they give. Also thank you to Donald Broad,
Peter Stevens, Margaret, and Una Whicheloe for carrying out the weekly banking
of Sunday collections including the envelopes. Finally and most important, my
thanks to Roger Chadder for handing on the Planned Giving records in such good
order after his amazing 25 years as Planned Giving Officer.
Jane Moss
Church Committee Secretary’s Report
The Church Committee will have met six times by the date of the ACM. One of
the six meetings was the Church Committee Vision Morning in June when the
Committee started to think about mission and the Mission Action Plan for St
Mary’s.
This year the Church Committee has discussed the following topics:


Stewardship and planned giving



The Parish Support Fund pledge



Charitable Giving and the Charitable Giving Policy



Parking in the Churchyard



Churchsuite/Communications and IT



Tennis Parking and use of the field



Patronal Festival, Harvest lunch and other social activities



Property – sound system and wi-fi, sign for the Commonwealth War
Graves, Garden Hall/Fellowship House, use of the small meeting room,
quinquennial works (drainage and stonework)



Mission Action Plan



Church Finances and budget for 2019



GDPR policies



Job Description for the Children and Families worker
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Baptism Policy



Music/Choir



Monuments in the Churchyard



Special Services (e.g. Christmas, Holy Week, Easter and the Service for the
Bereaved)

Laura Campbell
Electoral Roll Report
In accordance with the Church Representation Rules (which require the Electoral
Roll to be renewed every sixth year, meaning that all those wishing to be on the
Roll have to submit an application even if they were already on the Roll) the St
Mary’s Electoral Roll has been renewed this year. The number of people on
the new Electoral Roll is 482. There was also one fifteen year old applicant but he will not be eligible to be added to the Roll until his sixteenth
birthday in August 2019.
This was the first time that the renewal process could be done on the ChurchSuite
database which made the process a lot less challenging and time consuming. Also
the fact that, for the first time, it was possible to do some of the required notifications by email meant that we were able to save quite a few pieces of paper, envelopes and stamps!

Anthony Gubbins
Safeguarding Report
In 2018 we have had around 5 safeguarding incidents reported to us, serious and less serious,
which all have been dealt with appropriately.
We have continued to provide DBS checks for
volunteers as well as paid employees and identified gaps to possibly simplify the process in the
future incorporating Church Suite. The Safeguarding Policy and Safe Church Handbook has
been updated by the Diocese, which has been
reflected on our website. The attached improvement recommendation document details
suggestions on how we could better implement
safeguarding procedures at St. Mary’s.
Pauline Bakker
St Mary’s Monday Playgroup
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Deanery Synod Report
John Bright and I have continued to serve as your Merton Deanery representatives, the 2nd year of our 3 year appointment. In addition I have served as one of
Merton Deanery’s representatives to Southwark Diocesan Synod, as a trustee on
the Council of Trustees, and a deanery representative on the Lambeth Pastoral
Working Group chaired by Archdeacon Simon Gates.
The year has been work man like, although it started dramatically with the Chair
and Vice Chair of the Diocesan Finance committee both resigning. Bishop Christopher opened the March Synod with remarks about the institutional commitment in
the Church of England to address the wrongs of historic child sexual abuse, and to
make the future different in the light of the Alexis Jay inquiry. I should note that
Southwark’s attention to the issue of Safeguarding has improved significantly in my
time of engagement. There was also a call to follow through with the reform of
diocesan structures, now mostly implemented, with the reform of Lay Leadership
Ministry. A report was presented by Anne Deering, the diocesan advisor on this
issue, who noted that we are a pilot diocese in this initiative. The first step is a
questionnaire completed by 22 pilot churches within the diocese, one of which
was St John’s.
The July meeting approved the 2017 accounts and Annual Review. Whilst the diocese continues to struggle to match every day costs with the everyday income,
chiefly Parish giving, planned capital projects, replacement rectories a typical example, generated sufficient funds to allow the diocese to post an increase of funds of
£3.5m. The diocesan finances are in a much better place, and safer hands than a
few years back. We received feedback from the Lay Ministry Group. This revealed
that 72% of respondents felt that Lay leadership was affirmed and celebrated, and
57% for lay Ministry. The negative position was reported by 7% and 12% respectively. Synod approved the establishment of a Deanery leadership group to provide
focus on the missionary aspects of Deanery activity.
The July meeting was the last meeting of that Synod. The new Synod first meet on
17th November. We elected Revd Rosemarie Mallet as chair of the House of Clergy, and re-elected Adrian Greenwood as chair of laity. Bishop Richard gave the
address as Bishop Christopher is on sabbatical. Ruth Martin, Diocesan secretary,
presented a review of Diocesan objectives. Most had been achieved, but work was
needed for Deanery Mission Action Planning. Objectives outlined included, growing attendance by 5% by 2025, to grow Financial Resources, to have a balanced
budget for 2019, and to grow vocations by 50%. The budget was approved based
on predicated income of £24.6m including £1.5m of capital receipts, and expenditure of £24.5m.
Merton Deanery Synod meet twice. On 1st May we received a presentation from
Anne Deering on the Lay Leadership initiative, followed up by Dr Nick Shepherd
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“Setting God’s people Free” whose focus is on Monday to Saturday mission and
evangelism. During June we completed the process of electing our new Diocesan
Synod reps. Nominations were disappointing and at last notification we are still
short of 3 lay representatives.
We again meet on 11th October for a presentation by Steve Rouse from the London Institute of Contemporary Christianity, on the topic of Monday to Saturday
evangelism.
Diocesan Synod meets next on 9th March, and Deanery Synod on 11th April.
Neal Harvey

Pastoral Care
Pastoral Care
The pastoral care of our congregation continues to be a high priority. Whilst we
try to visit on a regular basis, it can sometimes be difficult to know who needs or
would like to be visited, so I would encourage anyone who would like to be visited
to contact me (Nils 0203665 746 07960 321355 or
nils.bersweden@stmaryswimbledon.org) so we can arrange a visit.
During the past year we have made changes to the Prayer list used on Sundays in
church. We now need to have the consent of the person being prayed for, and we
need to know both their first name and surname. If anyone would like us to pray
for them but less publically so, or if someone doesn’t want their full name to be
known, we do also have a confidential prayer list. However we do still need the
persons consent in order to comply with data protection.
The Pastoral Committee or Team that Revd Mary Bide initiated has currently
come to the end of its life in its old format. It is hoped that we will at some stage
in the near future be forming a new group with a slightly different emphasis that
will be looking to extend the care that we can offer to the members of the congregation and beyond.
The Rev’d Nils Bersweden

Home Communions
We are very grateful to those (lay and ordained) who regularly take communion
out to those who are housebound or sick and unable to make it church. Anyone
who would like to receive communion at home because they are unable to leave
their home are encouraged to contact me (Nils 0203 665 8746).
Regular visits are also made to Lee House Care Home and to the Heathlands
Court Nursing Home where we continue to hold a communion service for the
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residents. We are grateful to all the volunteers who kindly come along to boost
the singing and help with leading the service. An especial thank you to David
Marsden who plays the piano. It is very much appreciated by the residents as he
plays songs they knew in their youth!
The Revd Nils Bersweden
Youth and Families Worker Report
I spent some of this year on Maternity Leave and returned to work at the beginning of August 2018, so this has been an interesting and challenging time for me.
Most of our annual events and activities continued while I was off, thanks to the
very hard work of Yunghee Koh and some very dedicated volunteers. Enormous
thanks must go to these volunteers and I hope that I don’t forget any of them in
my report. It is true that we wouldn’t run anything at St Mary’s without loyal help
and my ministry would be impossible without all those people who help at everything we do.
Rafters continues to meet every Sunday evening in term time, 7.30pm-9pm in
Garden Hall. It is currently an all male group, but we do have lots of girls who are
just reaching the right age, and we are actively recruiting. It is a lovely mix of social
and serious, with great group discussions, some Bible teaching and praying for one
another, and lots of food and silly games.
There is currently an ongoing UNO tournament which is very competitive! Each
member of the group takes it in turns to
provide food for the rest of the group to
share, and we have had lots of delicious
pizza in this past year, including some excellent home-made contributions!
Rafters ventures outside as soon as the
evenings are light enough, playing games in
the field and churchyard, and even croquet
on the lawn in Nils and Judith’s garden. We
hope for repeats of this as this year continues.

Rafters enjoy a game of croquet

The young people have been involved in
helping with all sorts of activities in the
church calendar, including the Patronal Festival, the Light Party, Christmas activities
and at the time of writing, we are preparing
for our usual Easter activities. These will be
the Good Friday children’s workshop
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- and then setting up, and serving, Easter
breakfast to those who come to the
Dawn Service.
Plans for the coming term include some
outings for crazy golf and foot golf (!)
and continuing with our Sunday evenings during exam season.
I have to thank my fabulous team – Diz
Johnson, Alex Broad and Harry Master.
They are all shift workers but manage
to get to Rafters as often as possible,
and they are all wonderfully keen and
supportive. I am so grateful for all they
do.
Friday People went into abeyance
during my Maternity leave, but restarted
very successfully in September. We
meet fortnightly in Fellowship House on
Friday evenings, between 7.30 and
8.30pm. This is a group of lively, noisy 8
-12 year olds and the evenings are great Santa Visits the Monday Playgroup
fun. We learn about our Christian faith
through a variety of activities, play
games and we have had some good craft and drama sessions which are popular.
The evenings are able to run because we have Parent helpers who assist with every session. I put together a rota at the beginning of each term and this has been
much more successful this term. I am very grateful for all the help and support
from the parents and I am looking forward to a fun summer term, with lots of
games in the field and churchyard.
Preparation for Communion and Confirmation
Yunghee prepared a group of 8-10 year olds during the summer to receive Communion. This was a very successful group, culminating in a shared Passover meal,
which was very moving. We will be repeating this after Easter.
I ran sessions with 3 teenagers around Christmas time, preparing them for their
Confirmation at the beginning of February. This is not the easiest time of year for
a Confirmation service, with Christmas making it difficult to schedule classes but it
meant that I did meet with the candidates individually and we prepared in a different way which was good.
Bible Study at the Rose and Crown
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These sessions run in the pub on a Monday morning, between 11am and 12noon.
They continue to be full of lively debate and discussion and the pub staff are very
friendly and welcoming. The group is usually about 8 people with a potential of
about a dozen of all ages, and we have covered Old and New Testament studies in
this past year. Our most recent study has been on ‘The Armour of God’ and in
the last 6 weeks, we have become a Lent Group, inviting new members to join us.
This Bible Study is still one of my favourite sessions in the week and I thoroughly
enjoy the interaction and the challenge. I always leave having learnt something or
having seen something in a different light.
Light Party
This continues to be a popular and successful event, as we provide a Christian
alternative to the madness of Hallowe’en. We catered for around 80 people and
the party was fun and well-attended.
Christmas Carol Singing at Lee House
We took a group of young children, with their Mums, Dads and carers to Lee
House, a residential care home in Lancaster Road, on a Wednesday afternoon in
December. We sang Christmas carols together with the residents in their lounge
and had a really special time. We were able to stay and chat, there were lots of
wonderful interactions between the residents and the children, and it was a very
successful first venture, mixing the generations. I will organise this again for this
year, and will also try to expand this into other local care homes.
Other stuff……
My week is still really busy, full of lots of lovely activities. I help to run the Monday
morning Playgroup with Rose Lambert; I run Toddler Praise with Ali McGrath and
I have become involved in the Friday Playgroup run by Iris Ronayne. These are
wonderful groups and I have definitely seen growth and new movement between
the three groups as people come to more than one of them.
I’m still involved in the Faith Group at Bishop Gilpin and love leading the Collective
Worship on Monday mornings. I’m also really involved with the 11.15 service and
am regularly in Sunday School. I meet young people, and others, regularly on a one
to one basis, chatting about life and spirituality, and I’m involved in pastoral care.
There are many components to my job, and I’m learning how to do it all with a
crazy Toddler at home.
I think this has been a strong year and I look forward to the work expanding and
growing and changing as we move through this year.
Catherine Linsley
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Monday Playgroup
The Monday Playgroup is held
in the Garden Hall every Monday during Bishop Gilpin term
time between 9:30 to
10:45am. We welcome everyone and have a wide range of
regular attendees – nannies,
mums, dads and grandparents
from all different nationalities
and ages. All under-fives are
welcome and we run themed
craft activities to fit in with
Church events, including making cards for Mothering SunChildren looking at books at playgroup
day, Nativity calendars and
Christmas decorations. Every
session finishes with nursery rhymes and musical instruments and we provide tea,
coffee, fruit and snacks.
The cost is £2 per family per session. Now that the attendance has increased, this
more than covers our expenses and we have been able to use some surplus funds
to order some new toys and a Santa suit and to fund our events (such as the Easter Egg Hunts).
2017/18 has been a very successful and eventful year for the Monday Playgroup. In
terms of attendance, it has been a huge success and the growth has been enormous. Setting up a page on Facebook has hugely increased uptake (many thanks to
Sam Pedder for her continued support with this).
At Easter, the children enjoyed an Easter Egg hunt and the year culminated in a
hugely successful and well attended Christmas party, with nativity stories and prayers from Mandy, a visit from Father Christmas (thanks to Jonathan Barnett) and
carols around the piano (thanks to Etienne Lambert). We also enjoyed seasonal
home baked delicacies from around the world, brought in by the attendees.
The Monday Playgroup has always been run by volunteers who also bring their
own under-fives. Inevitably, therefore, as people move back into the workplace or
their children grow up, they move on and more leaders are required. This year, it
has been a huge challenge to recruit leaders although at present we are extremely
lucky to have many attendee mums who are very involved. This is something that
we will be focusing on this year.
In terms of mission, this last year we have worked on strengthening the link between the Monday Playgroup and the Church, for example by including craft and
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events related to the Church calendar. We have been greatly assisted in this by
our Youth Worker Catherine Linsley joining us as a leader with her daughter.
This is helping to develop relationships between the Monday Playgroup and
Church services, with some attendees now also participating in Toddler Praise and
becoming further involved in Church life.
We thank everyone who has supported the Monday Playgroup over the last year
and we are looking forwards to building on our success and growth in 2019.
Rose Lambert
Fountain Group
On the 26th September 2018 Fountain Group celebrated its fifth birthday. The
Reverend Chris Chapman who helped to create Fountain Group and is responsible
for the name, came and joined us. We were delighted to welcome Mandy, Nils
and Yunghee too. It was an ideal opportunity to reflect on the past five years and
to look forward. Our Annual Review highlighted the broadening of support offered by the group to include those members who have lost loved ones. Their
understanding is invaluable to those who are caring. Members say how much they
enjoy the relaxed atmosphere and privacy of a home and the opportunity to be
with others in similar situations to themselves.
Very sadly two members of Fountain Group have died in the past three months,
they were and continue to be an inspiration to us. May they rest in peace.

Through word of mouth and contact with Dementia Clinical Nurses and the Sacred Heart Memory Lane Club carers of the elderly and those with dementia hear
about Fountain Group. Some Fountain Group members are not on the Electoral
Roll of this church. They live within the Wimbledon area, some are from other
churches and some have no church affiliation. We have links with all the other
team churches in the Parish and Christ Church and are grateful for the encouragement we receive from the Team clergy.
Fountain Group is in touch with a number of local charities, organisations and Sutton and Merton Community Services. We’ve been delighted to welcome a variety
of guests including: the Crew Manager from Wimbledon Fire Service, Blue watch
and four Crew Members, Lucia Heard from St Raphael’s Hospice, Alex Roney,
Chairman of the Wimbledon District Nurses and Midwives Benevolent Society to
talk about Tai Chi and Rev Fletcher Harper, Executive Director of GreenFaith.
Shara Leonard
Dads’Group @ St Mary’s (previously known as Dads’ Behaving Madly)
The Dads’ Group meets once a month in either Fellowship House or the Garden
Hall between 9 and 11am. It is an opportunity for the Dads from St Mary’s congregations to get together with their children and enjoy each others company and get
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to know each other outside the
context of Sunday Worship. We
get all the toys out from the Playgroup shed and the children have
great fun, whilst the Dads enjoy a
bacon sandwich and cup of coffee
together. Part of the idea is to
enable their partners to have
some time to themselves; the
general consensus is that they
enjoy it!

The group was at a bit of a low
ebb last year having only 3 or 4
attenders. Now we are regularly
up to 12 dads and 15-20 children The Dad’s group enjoying a bacon sandwich
and due to better publicity more
new people are coming to join us.
Everyone is welcome – if you would like to know more do contact me (Nils 0203
665 8746 – 07960 321355 or nils.bersweden@stmaryswimbledon.org).
Tuesday Lunches
St Mary's Tuesday Lunch continues to be a core part of St Mary's social calendar.
We meet each Tuesday during Term time and usually welcome up to 15 regular
attendees. Our lovely hosts offer up their homes and generously provide a simple
lunch of bread, cheese and fruit and a chat! Attendees contribute £5 per person
and the money raised from lunches is donated to charitable causes.
This year we have donated to many charitable causes including the Bishops Lent
cause, Help for Hero’s, the Poppy appeal, St Mary's night shelter and Alzheimer's
UK, raising almost £3,000 in 2018.
We welcome all to our lunches, regardless of faith or church and the group has a
real sense of family and community, with friendships spanning many years. We are
able to arrange lifts for anyone wishing to attend with mobility issues. The group is
run by Simone Tromans and transport is organised by our sparkly new transport
co-ordinator Judy Allen.
Simone Tromans
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Sunday Worship
Music
The highlights of the 2018/19 season were the choir tour to Salamanca and Madrid
in July 2018 (organised by Spanish-speaking Andrew Lenon) - including a fantastic
concert of English choral music in Salamanca’s spectacular cathedral, to a very
large and appreciative audience; two services in Christ Church, Oxford (August
2018) the usual (but always special) trips to St Paul’s Cathedral (September 2018)
Westminster Abbey (January 2019) and a lovely performance of Faure Requiem,
sung by three of the four choirs based in the church - the church choir, the choristers and Wimbledon Youth Choir.
The church choir has continued to enjoy its raison d’être - helping to lead music in
the worship at the 9:30 and evensong services, as well as the choristers taking part
in the 11:15 service one per month.
One positive development in the church this year has been the number of people
attending choral evensong. Whereas a few years ago, there were not more than a
handful, there are now 20 (or even 30) in the congregation on a regular basis, with
another 16-20 in the choir. Cathedrals and churches up and down the land have
been quick to talk up the renewed public interest in evensong. It’s great that St
Mary’s is also experiencing this. I would encourage those who come to other services to try out evensong once a month, as a quiet hour at the end of the weekend. We have created a flyer to advertise evensong to the
wider Wimbledon
community, which
was well received
by passers-by as we
sang carols for children in need on
Wimbledon Station
in December.
Colette has continued to inspire a
now large group of
choristers, who
contribute beautifully to all three sung
services one per
The Choir carol singing at St Georges Hospital
month each. The
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children are blessed to be taught by
someone with Colette’s vocal gifts they do their best to copy her.
In July 2018 we said goodbye to an
outstanding organ scholar - Hugo
Williams, who will take up the organ
scholarship at Peterhouse College,
Cambridge, in October 2019; and an
equally excellent choral scholar, Lizzie Robbings - who has been given a
place in the Choir of Trinity College,
Cambridge, and will study music.
Hector Revill (as well as being an
extremely fast long distance runner)
has proved an excellent and versatile
choral scholar; identical twin sisters
Phoebe and Isabella Mansell have also
made a strong contribution as choral
scholars. Rosanna Courtenay, having
begun organ-playing only a few
months ago, has the bit between her
teeth with hymn playing, and is a
The Choir on tour in Spain
promising player.
Thanks are due to Catherine Porter
and Christina Naughton, for helping the choir’s musical activities along with fun
social events; to Sarah Colley (assisted by Laura Campbell) for being the most generous with her time and expertise as choir librarian; to Ben Revill and Helen
Butcher for able choir directing; and to Andrew Lenon for excellent playing and to
all the choir for their great commitment to the church.
The next choir trip will be to the shores of Lake Annecy (on the French / Swiss
border) thanks to much help from Richard and Michelle Pelly, on the weekend of
9/10 August 2019. In Salamanca we enjoyed the company of six non-singing tourists (“groupies”) We'd love to increase the number this time. All in the congregation are warmly invited - Max and Andrew will be delighted to give more info.
Wimbledon Oldies Choir, which meets at 3pm on Sundays, is a very enjoyable
fixture in the week for all its members, who now number around 30. Andrew
Lenon directs the choir in a wide range of songs with Jason Ching, WOC’s gifted
accompanist, on the piano. In the course of the year WOC gave two informal concerts and sang in the open air service. WOC is always delighted to have new join-
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ers, irrespective of age, singing ability or experience, including singers with
memory difficulties and carers.
Once WOC’s tea is over, their place in the chancel is taken by the members of
the Wimbledon Youth Choir, whose members are local teenagers who enjoy singing and the.opportunity to learn music ranging from major classical choral works
to 21st century pop classics. This year WYC took part in the Faure requiem, sang
carols at Wimbledon Station and took part in concerts with WOC. WYC always
welcomes new recruits who should contact Max.
Max Barley
Chorister Annual Report

The choristers have had another busy and successful year filled with services and
concerts. In May last year, we made our debut at St. Martin-in-the-fields, singing
with the Northern Lights Symphony Orchestra, in a concert for children. The
choristers learned a piece that was written specifically for the concert, written by
one of the instrumentalists. It was a wonderful experience for them to sing in such
a prestigious church and we have been asked back to sing again in this year’s concert.
After the summer holidays, we started back at rehearsals preparing for Fauré’s
Requiem. The choristers really responded well to this music and made a significant
contribution to the concert. Once that concert was over, we began learning music
for the Christmas concert with the West Barnes Singers. The choristers love taking part in this concert each year and the choir and audience are always so appreciative.
We are now preparing for the upcoming concert of Stainer’s Crucifixion on Palm
Sunday. They are making great progress with the music and look forward to singing it in a few weeks.
With regard to the services at St. Mary’s, we have continued with our rotating
system, singing at a different service each week. This was to facilitate those choristers that are involved with sports at the weekend. This is still working well, thanks
to the large number of choristers that we have. Although the evensong repertoire
is more challenging for the younger choristers, they are coping well and are becoming more familiar with the service structure and music as time goes on.
I look forward to the coming months with the choristers and hope that in the next
year some of the older choristers can join the adult choir on their next cathedral
visit for Evensong.
Colette Boushell
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Sunday School
St Mary's Sunday School takes place during the 9.30am service in the Garden Hall,
every Sunday apart from the first Sunday of the month when there is a special
Children's Eucharist at the 11:15am family service and over the summer holidays.
Under the watchful eye of our Youth Leader, Catherine Linsley and Children's
Wardens, Andrew Lenon, Adele Gordon and Melanie Fripp, along with the teachers and helpers, children, aged from three, have the opportunity to meet together,
to share in their own worship, to sing, pray and join in with age appropriate activities in their own classes. Each term follows a Christian theme with themes this
year including the Parables and Miracles. The sessions start with a talk from the
Youth Leader or Children's' Warden on a spiritual theme, followed by children-led
prayers and singing before a story and activities related to the topic of the day.
The children then go into church for a blessing. In addition to the usual Sunday
activities, the Sunday School also has special events for children at the major
church festivals, which this year included a Christmas Nativity performance, Moth-

St Mary’s Sunday School
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er's Day presentation of flowers and a charity bake sale. This year the leaders
have been looking at how we can improve the services including online resources
and Godly Play together with linking up with other local Sunday School Groups.
Andrew Lenon
Creche
The creche at St Mary's is open most Sundays of the month and welcomes young
children from the congregation to join a friendly, safe and nurturing environment
whilst the 9.30am Sunday service is in progress. The children attending are usually
under four years old and many eventually go on to attend the Sunday School. The
creche is supported by volunteers from the Church community and offers free
play time activities. If there are enough volunteers on duty, they can also look
after children whose parents wish to attend the full service. Typically parents
choose to stay to play with their children and mingle and meet with other members of the Church. The creche closes as
Communion is coming to an end within
the Church. This allows everyone in the
creche to attend the last fifteen minutes
of the service and parents to take Communion and children receive a blessing.
Friendships and a sense of community are
fostered within the creche across both
young and old!
Lucy Minter
Bell Ringing
Throughout 2018 we have rung regularly
on six or eight bells for Sunday morning
Eucharist and Wednesday evening practices with occasional quarter peals before
evensong . The big special event of the
year was hiring the Vestey mini-ring from
Suffolk for the Patronal Festival. This
was set up in front of the West Door
and attracted a great deal of interest as
well being great fun for the ringers. We
gained a recruit who is progressing well
but are always on the lookout for more
recruits. Events outside of St. Marys have
The Bell Ringers organized a Mini-ring
included a day outing to Rye in glorious
sunshine and a weekend away to Maldon for our Patronal Festival in September.
in Essex. Change ringing on handbells is
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practised monthly on Sunday afternoons along with afternoon tea and cake.
Handbell carols were again rung at the start of the Christmas carol service. The
band (including our three Ringing Remembers recruits Charlie, Jackson and
Wendy) took part in the national Ringing Remembers campaign to mark the
centenary of the end of the First world War. We also rang a quarter peal of
1400 Grandsire Triples which was specially composed and conducted by our
Deputy Ringing Master, Chris Rusby. 1400 is the number of bellringers who died
during the First World War.
Lawrence Davies
Congregation Breakfasts
We hold Congregation Breakfasts four times a year, on the first Sundays of
March, June, September and December staring at 8.30am. in Garden Hall.
They have proved to be an excellent opportunity for people of both the 8am
and the 9.30am congregations to meet and enjoy a good breakfast.
Numbers attending vary from a couple of dozen people to over forty on some
occasions.
If you have never been
to one of the breakfasts we would encourage you try one;
they are very sociable
events......and the coffee is excellent.
John Bush
Flowers
This has been another
busy year, 18 weddings
and 5 funerals as well
as the usual three festivals (Christmas, Easter
and Harvest). Christmas this year was a
great challenge as it fell
so very close to the
Our Flower Arrangers at their Annual Dinner
last Sunday in Advent
when flowers are a
definite “no, no”! Due to Carolyn’s excellent management skills, and commitment “over and above” from the team, we were comforted that the Congrega26

tions seemed unaware there had been a significant problem. And the holly and the
ivy etc were in the right places on the right day!
Although not strictly within the period covered in this Annual Report it would be
quite wrong not to refer to our very great sadness at the death of Ella Perring in
February 2019. She led us superbly for many years before becoming unwell and
unable to continue. She was an inspiration and support to us all, being gracious and
kind while ensuring a standard was maintained. The congregation has benefitted
greatly from her commitment to ensuring that flowers have continued to enhance
St Mary’s as a place of worship by being both beautiful and welcoming.
Sonia Elkin
Church Linen
With the many various services and home communions taking place, there are routinely 10-12
small items per week to be washed, ironed correctly, and returned ready for re-use without
evidence of wine or lipstick.
As there were no last-minute panics, it appears
the 5 person linen team did their work efficiently
and successfully throughout 2018.
The team also deals with cloths for the credence
tables, towels used for baptisms and the fine linen for our three altars. The altar
cloths can be quite challenging, being exposed to wine, wax and oil. They are 5 m
long and need careful starching and ironing.
Mary Ann Turnbull
Silver Cleaning
We are a small group who look after the communion silver, the candle sticks, the
processional cross, the brass alms dishes and book rest. Every week, we wash the
communion silver and glass and set up all that is needed for the communion services, with wafers counted, wine decanted and clean linen. Thank you in particular
to Rebecca Mackenzie, Sonia Lodge, Laura Camerer Cuss, and Denise Barnett
Alison Neilson
Church Cleaning
There are four volunteer teams and we are responsible for cleaning the church
once a week on Fridays.
Ideally each group is made up of four volunteers and each group will clean once a
month. The floors are cleaned professionally but all other cleaning/tidying is done
by the volunteers. Normally the cleaning schedule is completed in about an hour
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by each volunteer. There are two lists of cleaning tasks – one lists the “must do’s”
and the other is more extensive. If someone finds themselves alone or with one
other then there is usually only time to complete the “must do” list.
I was told a while ago that I could claim for cleaning products (e.g. polish, dusters
etc.) but I and others are happy to supply these.
Cleaning times can be flexible to a point and there are times when someone
cleans on a Thursday instead of a Friday. I urge people to try and swap their cleaning day if unable to do their assigned day. However, two cleaners are usually
enough to do an efficient clean.
After cleaning, tasks completed are ticked off on a list posted on the back of the
cleaning cupboard door in the west porch. The three month cleaning rota and task
list is posted behind the cleaning cupboard door.
Naturally from time to time a volunteer leaves and then I post a recruitment advert in the weekly newsletter. Not always easy to find volunteers but I emphasise the social side (we are a friendly bunch) and the beauties of our church, not
to mention a gentle workout for free!
I like to organise a get-together once a year and we usually gather early in the
New Year for drinks
I have requested several times over the last few years that there be a professional
“deep clean” of the church. This has not been possible due to various ongoing
works i.e. organ, spire renovation, electrical works, new lights etc. There are obviously areas we cannot reach such as windows and high ledges. The other area
which is in need of attention is the upstairs gallery. I realise that this not used
very often and a serious make-over may be expensive. However, the flooring does
need attention as the carpet is now very worn and is coming away in places.
If there is an opportunity to have a one off professional clean of the church and it
can be included in the budget I feel it would be well worthwhile.
Finally and importantly, as a team member has pointed out, we are a very supportive team consisting of a great range of ages and interests and we are all brought
together by a common theme of volunteering for St Mary’s and being part of a
friendly community.
Anita Wilson
Churchyard Gardening
We have had a very happy year in the lovely garden at St Mary’s and have met up
regularly the first Saturday of each month under Allan Duncan’s excellent supervision. Only this very last session has defeated us, the snow and ice making our
fingers drop off. The garden really is very substantial so we never feel quite on
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top of it. After each session we feel well rewarded but far too quickly it all needs
further attention.
I am afraid my car is filled with gardening equipment, thus no camera. I do hope
someone else will provide the photography. I don’t know what we would do
without Carolyn Metaxa’s, Pat Dickson, Rosie Hughes, Benedicte Long and many
others among the girls who give their never ending support. So very many
thanks to all the helpers.
Angela Fox
Bee Keeping
Jane Bush and Colin Stacey

Social Responsibility
Merton Winter Night Shelter
This year’s Night Shelter opened its doors at the end of November, which in
terms of weather was timely, as the shorter days had brought the cold and the
rain. In our first week we accommodated 12 guests, 9 of whom were Polish and 3
British.
Our guests settled in quickly and various services established last year were once
again available to the shelter. Guests were seen by the Mobile TB Screening Van.
Thankfully all were clear of TB though other concerns were detected that were
subsequently followed up.
The return of the hairdresser was also welcomed along with a small ‘department
store’ type clothing area set up by the synagogue. Soon everyone was looking
very dapper.
The annual national rough sleeper count was taken around the time the shelter
opened and for the first time, shelter guests (no names) were included in this data. If they hadn’t been with us, they would have been sleeping rough or sofa surfing or in a car, all still very much part of the homeless population. Up until now, if
homeless people were not seen bedded down somewhere obvious by an outreach team, they didn’t count.
December brought freezing weather and numbers in the shelter were up to 14,
with a range of nationalities including Polish, British, Turkish and Hungarian . At
this point one lady also joined the shelter.
Once again shelter guests were invited by the Lantern Methodist Church to see
Sleeping Beauty at the Lantern Arts Centre in Raynes Park. St Mary’s shelter
opened early to feed everyone before the show. All our guests thoroughly enjoyed the evening out together with the absolute highlight being the three big,
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bearded, hairy fairies in tutu’s who (by all accounts) were hilarious. For one of our
British guests this was their first experience of panto!
Other Christmas highlights included an invitation from Christ Church in Colliers
Wood to their community Christmas Lunch and the Everyday Church who welcomed guests to their Carol Concert.
As in previous years, our guests spent Christmas week at CRISIS. This year
brought a change of venue with guests staying at a South London centre in Croyden. Guests were prepared for the week ahead, however some were still apprehensive. For the most part though, everyone had a very good time.
The centre allowed for guests to sleep in small groups using the classrooms,
which made a huge difference. Previously it’s been 200 people all together in huge
a sports hall with people coming and going all night, every night so this arrangement was a huge improvement.
A number of our guests also enjoyed the daily karaoke sessions, massage, football,
hairdressing, chiropody as well as access to medical and optician services.
Throughout the season, overall project co-ordinator Nicki Zisman, who together
with assistance from her team of Krysia and Magdalena, orchestrated support
measures for our guests, ranging from organising GP registrations, sorting out
meetings with other involved agencies, assisting with CV’s and job applications to
enrolling guests on courses with Crisis Skylight. This included work related training and language courses. This year has seen the continuation of agencies involved
in supporting our guests, from housing charities Spear, Emmaus, and London
Hosting.
I’m also delighted to report that local businesses in the form of Morrison’s and
Tesco’s contributed to the night shelter, supplying ingredients to our catering
teams for preparation of the evening meal.
The Shelter also received two very generous donations (over £700) from the St
Mary’s Tuesday Lunch group and the Isobarre Class held in Garden Hall. All donations are put into the night shelter central fund for use in purchasing such items as
Oyster Cards, specialized clothing (toe cap boots for construction work) replacement of sleeping bags etc.
There is good news too in that the head of Housing Strategy for Merton has recently been successful in various different bids for approx. £350K to further address homelessness issues in the borough which is so encouraging.
This year has resulted in a range of positive outcomes for our guests, with several
moving on into accommodation. At the half way stage (when St Mary’s contribution finished) 25 different guests had been hosted, 8 housed, 4 had housing refer-
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rals in the pipeline and 4 guests had gone back to work. The final statistics for the
shelter overall will be issued in the coming weeks.
Finally, Bryan who was a guest two years ago came in to visit the shelter recently
with his partner. He’s very well, has a good job, and is settled and clearly very
happy. He also mentioned that Christalia had spent Christmas with them and is
doing really well also.
All of our guests appreciate the work, time, generosity and kindness shown by the
volunteers without whom none of this would be possible.
Jane Bush
The Environment
Pray and Fast for the Climate is a worldwide project. A few members of our congregation meet with other local Christians for half an hour on the 1 st day of each
month in St Mark’s Church. The topical prayer points provided are stimulating.
On Bank Holiday Monday May 7th several of us enjoyed a 2nd “green walk”. We
travelled by train to Richmond and walked along the river Thames, stopped at
Teddington Lock for a picnic lunch, continued to Kingston and caught the train
home.
In November we held a 4 part study session provided by Operation Noah reflecting on the challenges of climate change and how Christians can respond.

We are a very small self-appointed committee of concerned members of the congregation and would like to make the following statement.
“To safeguard the integrity of creation and renew the life of the earth” is the fifth
Mark of Mission. This has assumed more importance with the increasing severity
of climate change. We feel that concern for the environment should be integral to
every aspect of St Mary’s life. We urge everyone, especially those in positions of
authority, to make strenuous efforts to discuss and act on caring for our environment both at church and in the wider community. We aim to keep the church
informed about environmental issues and activities.
Juliet Boyd

Christian Aid Week
The week began with the annual car boot sale. This is a popular community event
and was well-supported by St Mary’s Church congregation. It raised £1442. The
house-to-house collection, together with envelopes in church, raised a further
£3904.
Juliet Boyd and Lizzie Farrow
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Hall hire
The Hall bookings have been through a considerable metamorphosis over the past
year, moving from an entirely paper based system to an online system offering live
availability and greater flexibility for the overall management of events. The team
continues to develop the systems every day to ensure that the optimum operating
mechanics are in place for both the booker and the church; we are always learning.
There is a continuing daily stream of bookings that provides the church with a
steady and reliable source of income based on a range of community events, a
huge number of toddler birthday parties and the odd larger anniversary and wedding celebration. In March alone this year we have 26 events booked just in the
Garden Hall not counting the regular bookings, which, over the year means that
we are processing nearly 300 bookings just in that one facility.
Two church playgroups and Toddler Praise offer families 3 fantastic groups during
the week to join with young children and of course over Christmas, the Night
Shelter uses the Garden Hall for its services to the homeless. Vida Wellness, Pilates and Isobarre keep a large group of participants fit, Fiona Keeble & Victoria are
developing our younger ballerinas and First Class Learning offer invaluable learning
support to young children in Fellowship House every Saturday.
This report would not be complete without expressing enormous gratitude to
Jenny who spent an immeasurably large amount of her personal time running the
bookings for years; I personally, will always be indebted to her fabulous sense of
humour when the bookings got tricky in the changeover and for her warm and
supportive wishes whenever we cross paths at St Mary’s.
A final note, if you do want to book the halls, book well ahead because as you can
see above, it is very popular!
Sam Pedder
Wimbledon Foodbank Report
Wimbledon Foodbank works with families who are in crisis in the Merton area.
For example, families who are coping with the day-to-day financial demands, until a
crisis arises such as a broken boiler or a delay in benefits, could leave the family
unable to feed themselves. The Foodbank will provide these families with three
days of food and signpost them to the frontline professionals who can help solve
the crisis.
St Mary’s congregation has been supporting the Foodbank on a monthly basis with
items required. The Foodbank posts current needs on the website and these are
noted in the Church’s news sheet. Helen Dean has kindly been transporting our
donations to the Foodbank each month. Thank you Helen!
Jane Johnstone
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Traidcraft
Traidcraft’s mission is to fight poverty through trade, practising and promoting
approaches to trade that help poor people in developing countries transform their
lives. To support this mission there is a regular stall at Sunday morning coffee selling a range of fairly traded items. Traidcraft has refocused its range due to difficult
trading conditions and is concentrating more on consumable items such as chocolate, tea, coffee, dried fruit and household goods which turnover faster than handicrafts. But there is still a range of craft goods that are stocked on the stall. I particularly recommend the Crisil glassware from Bolivia. Do come and look at the stall
or for more information please contact Lawrence Davies on 07505 900905.
Lawrence Davies
Tennis parking 2018
We were blessed with marvellous
weather throughout the Wimbledon fortnight and a total of 131
volunteers, working in 165 shifts for
520 hours over 13 days ensured
another successful fund-raising year
for St Mary’s and our chosen charities. Including the usual contribution
from Radio Wimbledon, parking has
contributed £41,856, which is well
above the original budget.
In terms of organisation, this has
been a transition year during which
the management and coordination
were shared by Mary Ann Turnbull
and Richard Pelly, which spread the
load of this demanding role. They
were ably supported by an experienced team of Day Managers, all of
whom have generously given of
their time for many years.
Volunteers
Two of our wonderful Volunteers during
The Tennis Parking is certainly a
great example of the extensive vol- tennis fortnights
unteering which takes place
throughout the Church year, involving the clergy, Church Committee and many who are also volunteering all year
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round. There is also a significant number of non-worshippers who enjoy the atmosphere and a chance to contribute to such a successful fund-raising initiative.
A total of 131 volunteers, including the Day Managers, were present on the Field
from 9.00am till at least 10.00pm for all 13 days of play and totalling 520 hours. In
all, 165 shifts were worked resulting from some volunteers kindly doing two and
occasionally three shifts. We had 20 new volunteers this year, which was well
above the minimum target of 10%. The proportion of ladies to men is still firmly in
favour of the ladies (60/40), although the men did catch up a little this year. Over
50 volunteers have done more than 5 years and many have done 10 years or
more, which shows exceptional dedication.
Parking
Over 1600 cars were parked over the fortnight at an average of over 120 per day
(over 85% of capacity). This year was marked by a push to increase the number of
pre-booked spaces through one single web-based service provider. We priced the
on-line booking at £28 to cover some of the commission with a net receipt of
£22.4 per car. Pre-booking was permitted for all days but we put a cap on the
maximum per day (when the system permitted!). The result was a total of 380 pre
-booked spaces (c 25%) compared with only 100 in 2017. This posed some challenges to the Day Managers and their teams in terms of pre-allocating space but
we began to learn the trick into the second week and, of course, there was significantly less cash to collect and bank.

It was the hottest Wimbledon fortnight for years and so the shade of the tree by
the gate was most welcome. As a result, there were no issues with the surface of
the field and the parched grass is now beginning to recover again. The new ramp
into the field was a critical improvement and has held up well.
Fund-Raising
Cash receipts of £31124 and £8532 from the pre-booking, together with £700
(including Gift Aid) kindly contributed by the Chadders from parking in their drive
and £1500 from Radio Wimbledon for the placement of their transmitter in the
spire means that total receipts were £41856. Expenses were £319.
Richard Pelly

Communication
ChurchSuite
In September 2018, we started using our new online Church Management program called ‘ChurchSuite’.
This started with 900 of 3000+ St Mary’s contacts being imported into the program, enabling the clergy and Parish Administrator to have a shared, up to date
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database of those who count themselves as church members. It was
adopted not only because we needed to
have access to our contacts details (in
order simply to contact them!) but also
to ensure that we are keeping everyone’s details safely and protected according to the new GDPR (General
Data Protection Regulations) requirements. Everyone on the database is now
able (if we have their email address) to
go online to their own ‘My
ChurchSuite’ site and change or adjust
their own contact details as required,
and adjust both their own privacy levels
and communication preferences. We
are now also able to keep records of
those who, for example, have DBS approval, and those on the Electoral Roll
on ChurchSuite as well, simplifying various essential processes.

We had a feast at our Patronal Festival
We are still getting used to the new
in September.
system and still trying to gather and
ensure that the information we hold is
up to date and correct and ensuring ongoing consent to hold people’s data.
This is only Phase One of what we hope to do through ChurchSuite. The next
phase will be to run the Worship and other rosters through ‘My ChurchSuite’ as
well as enabling the Sunday School to efficiently keep attendance records.
(training will be available)
The program is very versatile and as time goes on we will introduce further aspects that will improve our communication and our life together.
In the meantime I encourage you to log into your ‘My ChurchSuite’
1.

to ensure your details are correct,

2.

to set your own privacy levels and

3.

to adjust your communication preferences.

If you would like any help with this please do contact me
(nils.bersweden@stmaryswimbledon.org)
Nils Bersweden
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Grapevine
Grapevine is the quarterly magazine for St Mary's Church and includes information
on everything from events happening at the church, spotlights on church groups
such as Sunday School and the choir together with a focus on church activities
such as the Lent Lectures and Mission Month and introductions to new members
of staff and volunteers. It provides valuable insight into life at St Mary's and helps
connect people across all the different congregations. We have unfortunately not
been able to publish the issue regularly of late as we are in ned of a Design Editor
to help set and organise printing of the publication so if there is anyone who
would be able to help, please contact Melanie Fripp, melaniefripp@gmail.com. We
also welcome any ideas for content.

Melanie Fripp
Parish Office and Administration
The Parish Office is a hive of activity here at St Mary’s. The office is open weekdays to the public between 09.00am and 1.00pm. This gives time in the afternoons
to attend to the myriad of functions that operate out of the office.
It would not be possible to run St Mary’s without the help and support of the
many volunteers who are always willing to lend a hand and who undertake various
portfolios as outlined in this annual report. In particular we are fortunate that Sam
Pedder has moved the hall hirings online which has taken a load off the Parish Office. It also needs to be mentioned that we have installed a new telephone opereating system which has been spearheaded by Richard Poulter to whom we owe
grateful thanks.
Jane Johnston
Archives Report
St Mary’s produces a great deal of paper (and now electronic) material for which
there needs to be a range of archive policies. GDPR and tidying of the parish office
in 2018 have been a trigger for a start on work to create and manage such policies.
Since the 1970s, there has been occasional deposit of past records into the national archive system. The local centre for this area was in Kingston, but this relocated, so most St Mary’s records are now in the Surrey History Centre in Woking.
Material is being moved there as it is being found on the church premises. Some
material has also ended up in the Metropolitan and National Archives (and probably elsewhere e.g. Worcester) so efforts are being made to document this too.
The archives were used in connection with the St Mary’s commemoration of the
first world war (including creating a searchable file of those with plaques) and already plans are in place to mark the consecration of the Warrior Chapel. The archives are useful to establish provenance of items that the church may wish to
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reuse or relocate, such as the mounted shard of glass brought home from Ypres,
currently under discussion.
Our registers are all searchable through genealogy services, but we have 3000+
other items at Woking. It is hoped the list of these will be put onto the church
website and shared with the Wimbledon Society Museum and the local history
unit at Crown House. Other sharing is appropriate, including material on the other churches in the team, the schools and some personal archives that were given
to St Mary’s, which currently are catalogued as ours.
There are regular trips to Woking to deposit materials and use the archives.
There is now a link to the archivist through the church website, and requests from
the public can now be received direct without using parish office resources. And
limited help offered. The historians of tomorrow need places like St Mary’s to
make good decisions on archives, but also cost-effective ones, acknowledging that
archives are not the prime purpose of the Church.
Mary Ann Turnbull

Washing the Altar linen - one of the
many behind the scenes tasks done
by our excellent volunteers.
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